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Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

On June 18th, on a drizzly morning we acknowledged the 82nd anniversary of the Battle of
Ballantyne Pier.  In 1935 the police, with full authority of the Mayor and the Shipping Federation
beat back the Longshoremen and their supporters with batons and tear gas. The
Longshoremen's crime was to demand their jobs back that were being done by scab labour on
the docks of Vancouver. 

This event is an annual reminder of what it took to gain the Union and the working conditions we
enjoy today. Thank you to those who took time on Father's Day to attend the small gathering.  

A brief story can be found at this link.  This Week in History. 

Hope everyone had a great Father's Day. 

The ITF has requested that women and men in the transportation sector fill out this survey. Those
interested please take a few minutes to fill it out. 

ITF Equality Survey 
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8) IMO studying possible rules for autonomous ships

9) Living in a box

10) ITF tells UBER it is time to change

11) Tacoma preparing for big ships

12) Latest articles from WESTAC

13) Join the Fight for $15. Sign the petition today. We have over 56,000 people have signed up
already.

 
In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

Secretary Treasurer

ILWU Canada

7 Sailors dead as container ship collides with US Navy
ship



Spain: No Deal between Coordinadora
and Anesco

The representatives of the Spanish dockworkers union Coordinadora and their
employers' association Anesco could not reach a deal at today's meeting which was
aimed at fixing the ongoing conflict that has been heating up for almost a month.

That said, the dockworkers are most likely to stage their 48-hour strike scheduled for
tomorrow, starting at 0800 hrs. In addition, dockworkers said that they would stop
work at odd hours on June 19th, 21st, 23rd, resulting in only 50% of workable time.

Anesco called on the unions to call off the strikes as a sign of good will. Specifically,
during the meeting held this morning a new framework agreement for the regulation of
labor relations in the stevedoring sector was proposed by the unions.

The employer's association expressed its intention to analyze in detail the new
proposal presented today, adding that it plans to hold an extraordinary meeting of
stevedoring companies, next Friday, June 16 during which it would analyze the
proposal and the consequences of the ongoing situation on the sector.

This was the first meeting between the duo since they broke off their talks on June 1.
The workers are demanding that companies keep all of their employees and maintain
the same working-conditions after the implementation of the port-reform, which is said
to be aimed at liberalization of the sector in line with the EU conditions.

Spanish Ministry of Public Works informed that the first week of strikes, launched on
June 5, cost the country over EUR 36 million, about 12 million for each day.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug-iQ5yDlb2nNckvXhzzyPYAKxFsZ-IAISSaD3PsYpsNXmcYBaT_pI5aztfIGhgv3hIX7ufiRzkEy7lDbD_vkVm0yFZGQBsGjfeP0qiqiST11pPXfogtAiA3qSVBnOt2jy5uUPove3wvQFkWaUV1TtYsTqlUyPJiQJh-SIC2qkBHhxk-sxlYFA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug-iQ5yDlb2nNckvXhzzyPYAKxFsZ-IAISSaD3PsYpsNXmcYBaT_pI5aztfIGhgvtvc4OZx-3Qa1avJqo63FfsiEiFhWkBYLH1NZwn-FjBhFGBhQ1Mgu7vUZ_HeyrIaMnsfWqLVsrTuuDZOiE653mdGZuTI0AWsccN2k4l1uWXNvGIB9FWrC8cyJnwHFEbof1J8F0BEBJAVPH289lXE_QeFz2VySRFTsvIN2jh8l2oXtl29iudj0aKawW33Brrx8&c=&ch=


June 5, cost the country over EUR 36 million, about 12 million for each day.

Out of EUR 12 million, EUR 2.5 million corresponded to land transport, EUR 5 million
to stevedores and the rest was divided between tugs, pilots, licensees of commercial
services and logistics operators.

 

Madagascar dockworkers protest at Parliament as global union warns Africa
against partnering with ICTSI 

The plight of the Malagasy 43 - dockworkers sacked in Madagascar for standing up
for their rights - has reached the highest levels of the Madgascan Government today
with protests at Parliament and meetings scheduled with Government to try and
resolve the dispute. 

The International Transport Workers' Federation (ITF) and local Madagascan union
SYGMMA will be meeting with Minister of Public Service, Labor, & Social Law Jean de
Dieu Maharante and requesting that the Madagascan Government enforce the
Supreme Court ruling and resolve the worsening dispute. The meetings come after
major international garment manufacturers Esprit and Levi Strauss backed the
workers and called on the government to uphold basic labour rights.

ITF President and Dockers' section Chair Paddy Crumlin said the Malagasy 43 had
support from around the world, with dockers in Indonesia holding events in their ports
to show solidarity with them today.

"We will keep fighting for justice for these workers. The government and ICTSI need to
agree to work with the unions to improve safety and working conditions at the port. The
first step is to accept the court ruling and let them get back to work.

"The other message we will be giving the government is ICTSI is a rogue operator.
They boast about charging hugely inflated prices of US$250 to move a container
through their African ports while paying their workers as little as US$40 per month. 
"ICTSI were a bad choice to operate the port.

"The ITF will be delivering this message today in Madagascar and in the future across
Africa - wherever ICTSI are looking to expand into. There are better operators for
governments to partner with. In particularly Tanzania where they are interested in



governments to partner with. In particularly Tanzania where they are interested in
buying the port operator, the government should be wary and instead choose an
operator that charges their customers fairly and treat their workers with dignity and
respect," Mr Crumlin said.

Canada Approves 40-Year Export
Licence for Woodfibre LNG Project

The Government of Canada has approved a 40-year export licence for the Woodfibre
LNG Project in Squamish, British Columbia.

"We know there is tremendous demand for natural gas, especially in the fast-growing
countries of Asia. The approval of Woodfibre LNG's 40-year export licence provides
certainty for investors while creating jobs for Canadians as the world moves toward a
low-carbon future," Jim Carr, Canada's Minister of Natural Resources, said in a
statement.

"This project also underscores the significance of working together with First Nations
communities, as it will lead to environmental protection and economic benefits for the
Province of British Columbia and the Squamish Region," he added.

On April 6, 2017, the National Energy Board (NEB) announced that it had granted the
40 year export licence to the Woodfibre LNG Project, subject to a Governor in Council
approval.

In its decision, the NEB found that the quantity of natural gas proposed to be exported
by the Woodfibre LNG Project, for a term of 40 years, is surplus to Canadian needs,
and can accommodate a plausible increase in demand as well as exports proposed
by the project.

The project received a 25-year licence to export approximately 2.1 million tonnes of



The project received a 25-year licence to export approximately 2.1 million tonnes of
LNG per year in December 2013. However, amendments to the National Energy
Board Act Part VI Regulations in 2015 increased the maximum term to 40 years.

Elon Musk: AI to Topple Humans by 2030
Tesla, Hyperloop and SpaceX Billionaire Elon Musk has predicted that AI will overtake
human capability by 2030 in all areas.
 
Musk made the claim on Twitter in reply to experts claiming that AI will outdo human 
capability by 2060.
Recent research coming out of the University of Oxford suggests that developments in

AI will see computers have greater truck driving ability than humans by 2031, the ability
to write a bestselling book by 2049 and the ability to conduct surgery by 2053.

University of Oxford experts also claimed that AI could carry out all human jobs by
2140

Despite advancements in AI, it has not been heralded as a fix all by major figures
such
as Bill Gates and Dr Stephen Hawking.

Dr Hawking recently stated that AI "could be the best or worst thing ever to happen to 
humanity," while Bill Gates recently stated:

"I am in the camp that is concerned about super intelligence. First the machines will do
a lot of jobs for us and not be super intelligent. That should be positive if we manage it
well.

"A few decades after that though the intelligence is strong enough to be a concern. 
I agree with Elon Musk and some others on this and don't understand why some
people are not concerned."

 Two Die In 'Bulker Hit and Run'
Two men have died and one is missing after Panama-flagged bulk carrier Amber L
collided with a fishing boat near Cochin Port then sailed off.

An Indian fishing boat with 14 on board and the bulk carrier collided in early morning at
2:00 am on June 11, 2017 while 12 nautical miles off from Conchin Port.

Amber L then sailed away with its lights off, leaving the fishermen to swim for their
lives, the fishermen said.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug-iQ5yDlb2nNckvXhzzyPYAKxFsZ-IAISSaD3PsYpsNXmcYBaT_pI5aztfIGhgvQsWCJsaxq-8Uj-9Rd4PI8mhGgpKmAQjp4mt_ByYY7z3fy-n4nW1jVR9ni_-DQs-c1CdXapFsGAj-_kPvZs95maMHLm4znhV6TJH_rPX5iV-xNdLhCusWDRLBesoGA-AIbp8eKW9DauPtyIQ2gF-KIJIvYNOvFO2RqJTdSJmvFCgsXNK-mDhobAfObr5k4V7ucbxvBHY1MpHCBGGyLp7WxJuY87-kBBu1_MjXYx1VCblFUCYZstPVGNfXTw0gluy3p_pop279NCQHO6MqnrsK65hD5Ly_ggvYYjn-xfcw4Eb4aFabXHlAGcj9fAmDGoRylcAZchdNUmPYfgWyG0y7BYOowd9WmK2VuXP6C2Jh5i8Flt5FkPeQkQ==&c=&ch=


lives, the fishermen said.

India's Navy apprehended the 22 crew members of the bulker and later its Greek
captain was charged with culpable homicide not amounting to murder.

India's Directorate General of Shipping has ordered a probe into the facts of the
incident, including the exact location of the ships, on which penal provisions may
depend. Kochi officials plan to board Amber L to collect data from the voice data
recorder.

A  Kochi Port spokesperson said: "A berth which can accommodate the ship is not
readily available at Kochi Port. Amber L has 11.5 metres draught depth. It can only
berth at a port having 30 metres draught depth.

"We have directed the agent of the ship to commence a Lightering Operation, which is
to offload the goods using the crane on the ship and shift the goods to other ships
berthed outside the port. By reducing the weight it can cut short the draught depth."

ITF: "Qaaswa crew are having rights trampled by company"

The ITF (International Transport Workers' Federation), which is assisting the crew of
the tanker Qaaswa, marooned in Tunisia, has rebutted the owner company's attempts
to hide its ill treatment of the crew - including a farcical reported claim that the
intimidated, underprovisioned and ill-treated seafarers are supposedly selling bunker
fuel.

Paul Falzon, ITF contact in Malta, has been helping the crew on a daily basis since 13

May, when they responded to ITF calls. The ITF had been offering help for weeks
after hearing from Malta that there was a ship outside its national waters whose crew
were saying that conditions were bad and that they felt threatened by the company.

Paul Falzon explained: "The situation was as follows: the company, Alco Shipping
Services, had not paid the crew's wages for more than four months. It had promised
that the vessel would undergo repairs but never kept its promises. It was not giving
any cash to crew, meaning they could not even contact their families. It had ordered
the ship to remain 100 miles from land at anchorage, and had left the vessel without



the ship to remain 100 miles from land at anchorage, and had left the vessel without
fresh water and provisions. To make matters worse it was threatening the crew to
force them to sail to Egypt, despite the vessel's obvious unfitness to be at sea.

"Within days myself and fellow ITF inspector Mohamed Arrachedi had phoned the
Sfax Port's vessel tracking services asking them to reverse their decision to send the
vessel outside Tunisian national waters, written to the company pointing out the
appalling conditions and asking for a repatriation plan, and requested that port state
control urgently visit the vessel. This they did on 25 May and advised the captain of
several deficiencies. We also engaged with the Tunisian authorities and both the
Indian and Pakistani embassies in Tunisia to further increase pressure on the
company, while keeping in daily contact with the crew."

Mohamed Arrachedi added: "At the ITF's request our union, the Federation Nationale
des Transports/UGTT, is also backing our fight to get the crew paid and repatriated.
The union's general secretary, Moncef Benromdhane, has personally spoken with the
country's ministry of transport, and a request for help has been sent to the embassy of
the United Arabs Emirates, the flag state, to ask that it acts to secure a solution for the
crew that will see them paid and repatriated and the deficiencies in the vessel fixed.
 
"As a result of all these efforts and the ITF-initiated PSC visit, the company, which had
tried to ignore all our approaches, has been forced into taking some action. The crew
inform us that some, but not nearly enough, water and provisions were put on board
and some crew repatriated - they're also aware that if it weren't for that PSC visit they'd
have been forced to sail, unfed and unpaid, to Egypt on an unsafe vessel weeks ago."
"Sadly," he added, "We are also defending the crew of another of the same
company's ships, the Sharjah Moon. Once again we ask the company to decide on a
clear, transparent and realisable plan of action that will solve this crisis. The ITF
remains available to help them make this happen."
 
In the latest offence against the long suffering crew of the Qaaswa, the company is
reported in Splash247 (https://goo.gl/1RSY0j) as claiming that all is well on the ship
and, unbelievably, that crew members have 'hijacked it and are selling bunker fuel.
Mohamed Arrachedi described the company's claims as "beneath contempt". Paul
Falzon added that the situation for the crew was "desperate".
 

IMO Scopes Autonomous Ship Rules

IMO's Maritime Safety Committee (MSC) has launched meetings to discuss a wide
array of rules targeting enhanced maritime safety, among them rules for safety
regarding autonomous ships.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug-iQ5yDlb2nNckvXhzzyPYAKxFsZ-IAISSaD3PsYpsNXmcYBaT_pI5aztfIGhgvYL5Y1ugbCjroD2uq89wXC1udxWGRY-_tT6aaCdI9HTNevZjoB4CPZ3eQUjs62Jo8HqEBE7RbHALuzmaNMlGLBR_eabc3VCsjOOqgr4niX9Y=&c=&ch=


IMO Secretary-General Kitack Lim opened MSC's 98th session on June 7, 2017.
Committee members are set to evaluate the scope of future rules on the safe
operation of Maritime Autonomous Surface Ships (MASS).

Such rules might be introduced in IMO instruments, and in that case would take into
account security and environmental soundness of autonomous ships.
While a lack of human error for such vessels may be a boon to insurers, they say
greater regulation is needed.

Andrew Bardot, Executive Officer at International Group of P&I Clubs, told Insurance
Marine News that: "I think that the important thing for insurers is to get the legal and
regulatory framework that will surround the operation of these ships and what effect
that will have on insurers. Technology moves quickly. Regulation moves slowly."

Already the industry is embracing automation, with the world's first autonomous
containership ordered by a partnership between technology developer Kongsberg
and Yara.

IMO MSC members will likely also approve a circular on maritime cyber risk
management guidelines and draft guidelines for port state control officers regarding
certifying seafarers, hours of rest and manning.

They may also approve changes to SOLAS chapter II-1 for passenger ships to
prevent future accidents like the deadly wreck of cruise ship Costa Concordia.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug-iQ5yDlb2nNckvXhzzyPYAKxFsZ-IAISSaD3PsYpsNXmcYBaT_pI5aztfIGhgvDAfSBZODRNIYpheg99xCZgsEadK_DbHJSnLaAqfuHTyQqtZPiG90xEwI56-nyV6zhS71KYRi13TYz5H1Ou9nSfRnxDrMnU66Evp15paOB_NL2J9XhTvhqdcEb0S4jK6CypQ0Zqj-f0DZko6-QPvzJVjj_sysMJ3CNtkHHCGkOt7lyOtEeLdUkN0Nbq9WrxZs0jZ7xyjT7mxq1dPkD8ruiQq1tNVUtzmwkhPHdGSMiRg=&c=&ch=


Ever consider living in a box?

ITF tells Uber "it's time to change"

Global union federation the ITF (International Transport Workers' Federation) has told
Uber that the 'standing down' of its CEO Travis Kalanick and resignation of David
Bonderman gives it a chance to radically reform its working practices.
 
In a letter to Uber's co-founder and chairman Garrett Camp, ITF general secretary
Steve Cotton wrote: 'The ITF welcomes the coming changes in the top leadership of your
company and consider this as a timely opportunity to redress what we and countless
others worldwide see as a shameless corporate culture. You now have the chance to
fundamentally change how the company operates.
 
It is high time that Uber abandons its disruptive business model, which undermines or
ignores workers' rights and existing well trained and regulated transport operators, and
seeks to sidestep regulations put in place to protect passengers and road users, and to
promote safe, sustainable transport systems.
 
The ITF is not against the use of 21st century technology that improves our transport
systems. However, it goes without saying that we will not tolerate the reviving of 19th
century employment and working conditions via the so-called gig economy.
 
Uber is a transport company and its drivers are employees. These hard-working men and
women are entitled to a minimum wage, social security and other employee benefits. They
have the birthright to freedom of association and to bargain collectively.
 
The ITF offers Uber an opportunity, private or public, to assist its new top management in
reforming its business model - a transition that its employees and the industry have long
waited for. We are ready to help you achieve a fair and just transition from your current
practices in order to achieve that aim.'
 
ITF president Paddy Crumlin commented: "At the UN, the European Court of Justice,
in London, Copenhagen, New York, Tokyo, Buenos Aires and beyond it has been
trade unions that have successfully challenged Uber's business model. Now it is time
for the company to take a deep breath and change for the better. With the recent
departures, there's never been a better chance to do so."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug-iQ5yDlb2nNckvXhzzyPYAKxFsZ-IAISSaD3PsYpsNXmcYBaT_pI5aztfIGhgvLUOSApEVcRjPYehUW53ZfgNqxOlE_7XFlEEZGYVmEn7q69u4bH_s1LBareeJNmZ5NZdkCg4cgOOE9N8CEzwzxtJ0ofA-6jBJ4DRaQpSfLt99iQXsvTCAvw==&c=&ch=


departures, there's never been a better chance to do so."

US Terminal Invests $52 Million in ULCVs

Commissioners at Tacoma Port's Husky Terminal have approved a US$52 million
purchase of Ship-To-Shore (STS) cranes to further plans to berth two Ultra Large
Container Vessels at once.

A managing alliance, governed by the commissioners of the ports of Seattle and
Tacoma, approved the four-crane purchase amid a project to rebuild a pier slated to
wrap up by 2018.

Allowing simultaneous berthing of two 18,000-TEU container ships, Husky Terminal's
operators will reconstruct Pier 4 to align it with Pier 3 and add 8 cranes in total
including the latest order.

New cranes now on order from Shanghai Zhenhua Heavy Industry (ZPMC) in China
will be designed with an outreach of 24 containers and a lift height of 165 feet above
the pier deck.

A berth will also be reconstructed with a conduit for future shore power to allow ships
to "cold iron".

Four cranes are estimated to be delivered in 2018, and four additional cranes will

arrive in 2019.

Future Terminal 5 improvements in the North Harbor also are currently being
designed.
Dick Marzano, co-chair of The Northwest Seaport Alliance said: "As the alliance, we
can invest holistically in our facilities to ensure they remain competitive in this fast-
changing industry.

 "These improvements will help us serve our customers better and continue to create
the trade-related jobs so vital to our state."



Western Transportation
Advisory Council

WESTAC is a non-profit society of major transportation organizations in Western
Canada represented by business, labour, and government decision-makers. The
ILWU is a founding member and holds two positions on the Executive Board, one is
Local 333 Grain Workers President Gerry Gault and the other through the ILWU
Affiliate in Saskatchewan the Grain Services Union General Secretary Hugh Wagner.

Bulk ProductsBulk Products

Farmers leery of grain company mergersFarmers leery of grain company mergers
Western Producer

Permal inkPermal ink

June 2nd, 2017

Farmers concerned about how a wave of consolidation in the agricultural chemical sector will affect them,

might soon see the trend spread to grain companies. Glencore Agriculture Ltd., the giant commodity

corporation's joint venture ...
 
Canada looks to China to rescue softwood lumber; Producers Canada looks to China to rescue softwood lumber; Producers looks to ratchetlooks to ratchet
up Chinese sales in the face ...up Chinese sales in the face ...
theglobeandmail.com

June 9th, 2017

Near the shores of Bohai Bay, scaffolding surrounds a cluster of townhouses taking shape on land that was

once a mudflat. A hundred of them are being built here, barely a rounding error in a country that builds

millions of homes each year. But this ...
 

BHP to grow potash business to size of iron ore -  reportBHP to grow potash business to size of iron ore -  report
Mining.com

Permal inkPermal ink

June 5th, 2017

BHP (ASX, NYSE:BHP) (LON:BLT), the world's largest mining company by market capitalization, is

considering to grow its potash business to the size of its iron ore division, but only under "certain

circumstances." Speaking to Japanese ...
 
The West's other oil; How an exper iment turned Canadian The West's other oil; How an exper iment turned Canadian farmers to cookingfarmers to cooking
oil kingsoil kings
National Post

June 1st, 2017

In the heart of Canada's bread basket, a Richardson International Ltd. processing plant stands as a

testament to what may be the country's most successful agricultural experiment. Farmers across the Prairie

provinces are planting record ...
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In Washington, premiers meeting on NAFTA sidestep elephant in In Washington, premiers meeting on NAFTA sidestep elephant in roomroom
www.thespec.com
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June 9th, 2017

Canada's premiers have left a series of meetings in Washington expressing hope that the upcoming

renegotiation of NAFTA will be quick and relatively pain-free, rather than a drawn-out bargaining slugfest.
 
A deal's a deal, at least until the next election; The fad of A deal's a deal, at least until the next election; The fad of pulling out ofpulling out of
agreements made by previous governments heaps huge r isks on agreements made by previous governments heaps huge r isks on ......
The Globe and Mail

June 7th, 2017

A hot trend is sweeping the worlds of energy, environment and politics. That is, an agreement is valid only

as long as the government in the jurisdiction that signs it does not get voted out in an election. This is very

troubling. Or ...
 
Big month ahead for Canada-U.S. trade; Multiple ir r itants come Big month ahead for Canada-U.S. trade; Multiple ir r itants come to a head into a head in
JuneJune
Owen Sound Sun Times

June 1st, 2017

The multiple ways in which U.S. President Donald Trump could threaten Canada-U.S. trade will be on full

display this month, with a series of looming decisions and public events that hold the potential to escalate

disputes. One expert ...
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June 1st, 2017

| David A. Dodge O.C., Richard Dion, John M. Weekes and Michael Horgan In our Fall 2016 Economic

Outlook, we set out at some length our analysis of the main factors which have contributed to the low "new

normal" growth rates the world has ...
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The Trudeau government f inds a good idea for actually making The Trudeau government f inds a good idea for actually making pipelinepipeline

approvals easierapprovals easier

Financial Post

June 6th, 2017

A significant campaign promise for the Trudeau government was a re-invention of the regulatory approval

process for major energy pipelines, to "restore public trust and confidence" in federal regulatory decision-

making. Whether ...
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May 31st, 2017

The federal government and British Columbia are headed for a showdown over a massive liquefied natural

gas project approved by Ottawa. A deal between the BC NDP and BC Greens to topple the reigning

Liberals in favour of an NDP minority government ...

 

InfrastructureInfrastructure

A national infrastructure bank will ensure Canada's long-term A national infrastructure bank will ensure Canada's long-term prosper ityprosper ity

The Globe and Mail

June 8th, 2017

Every pothole, crammed subway or crumbling bridge Canadians see emphasizes the importance of good,

well-functioning infrastructure. Our history is rooted in reliable infrastructure, going back to the development

of the ...
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June 3rd, 2017

The reason why digitisation of the supply chain is possible now is because technology, for the first time, is

giving us the tools to do it. So, why isn't the shipping industry taking advantage?
 
Hyperloop test facility opens in the Nether lands; F irst step Hyperloop test facility opens in the Nether lands; F irst step toward br inging thetoward br inging the

transportation system to the country and ...transportation system to the country and ...

Toronto Star

June 2nd, 2017

A Dutch tech startup and a construction company on Thursday unveiled a Hyperloop test facility, a steel

tube that will be used to help develop the futuristic high-speed transportation system. It is a first step toward

developing the ...
 
Blockchain seen as tool in food safetyBlockchain seen as tool in food safety

Agence France Presse (English)

June 4th, 2017

The food industry is turning to the same technology used by virtual currencies to strengthen food safety and

inventory management by tracking meats and crops from farm to table. Working with IBM, retail giant Wal-

Mart Stores is testing the ...
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Edmonton moves ahead on dr iver less vehicle testingEdmonton moves ahead on dr iver less vehicle testing

CBC.CA News

June 7th, 2017

Edmonton is moving ahead with plans to partner with the University of Alberta on testing driverless

vehicles. A committee of city council approved a plan Wednesday that includes the hiring of three new staff

and providing $325,000 to the U of A ...
 

WorkforceWorkforce

Automation could halve Canadian work force; Manufactur ing, Automation could halve Canadian work force; Manufactur ing, natural-resourcesnatural-resources

jobs in small towns are particular ly vulnerable, ...jobs in small towns are particular ly vulnerable, ...

The Globe and MailThe Globe and Mail

J une 8th, 2017J une 8th, 2017

Nearly ha l f o f Canada 's work activi ties cou ld  be automated, Nearly ha l f o f Canada 's work activi ties cou ld  be automated, says a  new study, and thesays a  new study, and the

communi ties most vu lnerab le  tend to  have smal le r communi ties most vu lnerab le  tend to  have smal le r popu la tions w i th  an outsized share o fpopu la tions w i th  an outsized share o f

manufacturing or natura l  resources manufacturing or natura l  resources jobs. Parts o f Ontario 's manufacturing ...jobs. Parts o f Ontario 's manufacturing ...
 
Does raising the minimum wage kill jobs? Decades- long U.S. Does raising the minimum wage kill jobs? Decades- long U.S. study suggests nostudy suggests no

CBCCBC
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J une 4th, 2017J une 4th, 2017

'If you boost min imum wages you are  boosting the economy from 'If you boost min imum wages you are  boosting the economy from the bottom up,' economistthe bottom up,' economist

argues Cri tics o f Ontario 's recently announced argues Cri tics o f Ontario 's recently announced move to  ra ise  the province 's min imum wagemove to  ra ise  the province 's min imum wage

to  $15 an hour say i t w i l l  hurt to  $15 an hour say i t w i l l  hurt businesses and lead to  job  losses. But ...businesses and lead to  job  losses. But ...
 

MarineMarine

High water levels threaten St. Lawrence shipping; A shipping High water levels threaten St. Lawrence shipping; A shipping shutdown wouldshutdown would

cost companies, ports, terminal operators and others ...cost companies, ports, terminal operators and others ...

theglobeandmail.comtheglobeandmail.com

J une 8th, 2017J une 8th, 2017

Shipp ing companies and ports that trade on the St. Lawrence Sh ipp ing companies and ports that trade on the St. Lawrence Seaway are  nervouslySeaway are  nervously

watch ing h igh water leve ls on the Great Lakes and watch ing h igh water leve ls on the Great Lakes and bracing for measures that cou ld  bringbracing for measures that cou ld  bring

commerce to  a  ha l t. A possib le  move commerce to  a  ha l t. A possib le  move to  reduce Lake Ontario 's water leve l  by ...to  reduce Lake Ontario 's water leve l  by ...
 
Deeper dredging not necessary: PortDeeper dredging not necessary: Port

Richmond NewsRichmond News

J une 9th, 2017J une 9th, 2017

Port o f Vancouver says there  are  no p lans to  deepen the Fraser Port o f Vancouver says there  are  no p lans to  deepen the Fraser R iver, to  accommodateRiver, to  accommodate

larger vesse ls, "w i th in  the foreseeable  la rger vesse ls, "w i th in  the foreseeable  fu ture ," fo l lowing a  recently-comple ted ana lysis o ffu ture ," fo l lowing a  recently-comple ted ana lysis o f

port deve lopment port deve lopment options. The port ...op tions. The port ...
 
Deal Struck; Churchill port, rail line sold to Manitoba First Deal Struck; Churchill port, rail line sold to Manitoba First Nations for $20MNations for $20M

Winnipeg SunWinnipeg Sun
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Winnipeg SunWinnipeg Sun

J une 6th, 2017J une 6th, 2017

A $20-mi l l ion  dea l  has been made to  se l l  the  Port o f Church i l l  A $20-mi l l ion  dea l  has been made to  se l l  the  Port o f Church i l l  and a  ra i l  l ine  that l inks theand a  ra i l  l ine  that l inks the

area to  the rest o f the  province. The owner area to  the rest o f the  province. The owner o f both , Omni trax Rai l , has signed aof both , Omni trax Rai l , has signed a

memorandum of understand ing w i th  memorandum of understand ing w i th  Missin ipp i  Ra i l  LP, a  group ...Missin ipp i  Ra i l  LP, a  group ...
 
Potash, grain shipments mean strong May at Thunder Bay, Ont. Potash, grain shipments mean strong May at Thunder Bay, Ont. portport

CBC.CA NewsCBC.CA News

J une 2nd, 2017J une 2nd, 2017

Strong potash and gra in  sh ipments he lped make the month  o f May Strong potash and gra in  sh ipments he lped make the month  o f May a  busy one for Thundera busy one for Thunder

Bay's port. In  a  media  re lease issued Thursday, the Bay's port. In  a  media  re lease issued Thursday, the Thunder Bay Port Authori ty sta ted thatThunder Bay Port Authori ty sta ted that

so far th is year, cargo ...so  far th is year, cargo ...
 
Port of Pr ince Rupert readies for specialty bulk cargo with Port of Pr ince Rupert readies for specialty bulk cargo with Ray-Mont LogisticsRay-Mont Logistics

The Northern ViewThe Northern View

May  26th, 2017May  26th, 2017

More Canadian crops are  making way through the Port o f Prince More Canadian crops are  making way through the Port o f Prince Rupert starting  la teRupert starting  la te

August More Canadian crops w i l l  be  sh ipped through the August More Canadian crops w i l l  be  sh ipped through the Port o f Prince Rupert ...Port o f Prince Rupert ...
 

FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage
It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of living continues to
go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty. It's time for the BC
government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody is left behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug-iQ5yDlb2nNckvXhzzyPYAKxFsZ-IAISSaD3PsYpsNXmcYBaT_pI5aztfIGhgvZsElkrgNDRf06AVnLJjaINWXVa3OLQU1u0_qRzTZreN2NVrrHCcZ_bq_x0KW05zBBeJglgrXqqhln1eE9KOx2brwVXJzWH3Nyxo-LbuqK3JUPLHFLSt5L2nNEmq2E_hFF1lZeV45KIPWfprXtSKJj72BVZjXcRRA-tr9B0ydxpFvI9LNKfFqmBXrinSPserR1myRHjr5yp6rJnPm-YP93-wemAz_eKNL1k6U3etcZT1DzLduiogpPpOi7yVR6V0ETPAUuIeimRJGZICi2diFsQbZ51TPPv2Bol9Ok37Nr2mJYa7wPcCw8GV3rvuhGYmChJWqXp60KFR8iGP8CCa4U_f1jFGODBhCLHKe53xqLSleuchtPPNL1QDHjnVqSNXdhz3WpG8E29nZJsK6PNMNNiqzX-h9gW8YJ68RETwOrCbloSSW3d58cyHADDgJKiwHfWG29176y9Mvw5hdFim0sNbk_YlIds13HroMp0m3kZSMebK5wXLXMN-GEG3CViJR_LEsmLTvHPGJmvw9hrVsL76k0ZXdo64KBscYcb2tB3nFyUXO2_sHpHQeMxI3wJFSMJfzwygxR1jmsKaR4W1L_peeDk-GvC9-sCQRgOev_rA6RtY2Y8tcBp9-YElLYeacc2jkyEYqyJciQUzbx1diOj2EwZAdFEgFOooyyu-k6jhE8BRma52Zn_SVz-oYMlIH9aXkjD1biNR_atRe-24x8A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug-iQ5yDlb2nNckvXhzzyPYAKxFsZ-IAISSaD3PsYpsNXmcYBaT_pI5aztfIGhgvzu4HQ4uq_SVQ3Wr5suP-rD6YCz6odVMlCe9WAg78S6HUjvPuCwk2qeG5zijy-KVLHJdQqn7F9H52hwANsT_EgIkI0C4UjhgK6E6PRbyuWgiRizvO991TRlcJ7HAMI8mV6fyFWsupxCK3WVDxIinnuyF-soNJlWgyoyYfeZqX-7rOWntyzKRkzadjr4nSXX2apL6L6KRmd0SvaL664_d0HvnAGRR6ij4pNYmKdi2S_4wEJT36VdM4QXzgnLvDt-a63NVIvohdHT8_nyweUuh_AKn8YRTanf1nGis54SPnCWiD_DHOq1--5e79K8ztzRQJ7-JwakExkRVckm4zqlWKMpR-oVidHrDO_ylGlmaxIULaP2xOcNgiZ9vgCM1yh0ctZAh1kmNzWFXCcLlVEWN9pwRLorIl22engHGoPKUvF_FD84-WT6hwen2VLKYVpf8xgFNAlgRR_6aGdTiO4vo7-IxDTtUhRgvZp1Tr8qiuJGkYdzOyHYgrZJn8Ta_l1yRTCKqDe5-wE_FSIkMSXTmolI2ToC2dUcqg8ot97yN4wnKgRtc1Y74tx8Hrb7645xKdsJy29L93I17NVnRhL2e5ZRd0SMfsNoqz4hh28atCOjnhqQ3Q6SHmEWGfAa1SAh83FlyhR3xhHPE7xSe_Qhy9Kzak1XDSBBO5OefrsVFj5JiGCXxvGrBVxbG97gxMxK0BCkiOtB97t7Arygo2tnRf6w==&c=&ch=
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Waterfront News 

Reminder
The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada
and mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the
newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members
several times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of
these, but we only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the
Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not
receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current
address.

You can also send us an e-mail at communicate@ilwu.ca or phone us at 604-254-
8141 to update us. 

President Rob Ashton
First Vice President Pat Bolen
Second Vice President Bill Hoadley
Third Vice President Romeo Bordignon
Secretary Treasurer Bob Dhaliwal
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